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Of Cabbages and Kings"

The Newsletter of the University of the Pacific Emeriti
Society

February, 1999

SAVE MARCH 24, 1999 FOR OUR SPRING LUNCHEON,
REGENTS DINING ROOM, 10:30 AM-2:00PM
Notes from Bob
Blaney, Emeriti
President
Welcome to this February issue "Of
Cabbages and Kings." Spring is on its
way with our March Luncheon just
around the comer and the all university
retirement dinner on Apri128. I want to
thank all of you for your continued
support and cooperation without which
this organization could not exist.
Mark your calendars and send in your

response sheet by Monday, March 15
along with news about what you have
been doing in your retirement. Please
include a check for $12.00 made out to
the UOP Emeriti Society and send it to
me, Bob Blaney, 226 Campus Drive,
Aptos, CA 95003-2903.
Stan Beckler has arranged for an
exciting program, detailed below.
Highlights include updates from Provost
Gilbertson and Academic Council Chair
Gene Pearson, a short presentation by
Bob Monagan, President of the Broad of
Regents, and the main program on the
new Reference and Information
Commons in the Library followed by an
opportunity for hands on experience for
those who are interested. Plan to
attend!
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Annual Business
Meeting
Our Executive Committee has decided
hold a brief Annual Business
meeting, as required by our bylaws, at
our March 24 luncheon, probably at the
beginning of our time together. It will
consist of a brief overview of this years
activities and programs, Treasurer's
Report, approval of a revised brochure,
and a report on the plans for the
University Retirement Dinner on April
28.
~o

Executive
Committee Keeps
Busy
Our Executive Committee met for an
informal lunch last month with Provost
Gilbertson and Academic Council Chair
Gene Pearson where we brainstormed
on ways in which the Emeriti might be
of further service to the University.
Some suggestions included: connect
with the Alumni Office to see if we can
be of assistance in targeting alumni for
help and information; schedule a future
meeting with John Evy, Institutional
Advancement Vice President, to learn
more about charitable trusts and
deferred giving; explore possibilities for
Emeriti to supervise students who are
working on community service projects
in South Stockton, etc. We came away
excited about the possibilities for future
cooperation and service to the
University. Doris Meyer continues to
coordinate our Emeriti Oral History
interviews working closely with Don
Walker, University Archivist, to arrange
for more oral history interviews; Les
Medford is working on suggested
revisions for the Emeriti Brochure; and
Doris, Les Medford and Larry Pippin
continue to volunteer their services.

Web Site Updated
and Moved
The Emeriti Website has been updated
with the help of Charles Neilsen,
Assistant to the Provost for Information
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Technology, but has been moved off of
the UOP Homepage and can currently
be accessed through the Alumni
Webpage. The University Webpage is
being completely redone.
We are
attempting to find another place for our
Webpage but for the time being it can
be
accessed
from
http://alumni.uop.edu/emeriti.

New Emeriti Office
Thanks to the efforts of Provost Phil
Gilbertson and COP . Dean Bob
Benedetti, the Emeriti Society has a new
office located in Wendell Philips Center
129, telephone no. 946-2924. We will
be able to use this office as a temporary
office until another one can be found.
The Emeriti have a mail box located in
the Social Sciences Office in WPC Ill
which also contains a key to the office.
The office has two computers supplied
through the generosity of the Sociology
Department and Professors Roy Childs
and John Phillips. The computers have
Word Perfect 5.0 and in the near future
will be connected to the University
system. We currently share the office
with Emeriti Professors Len Humphreys
and Reuben Smith.

1998-99 University
Directory
A new directory has been published and
copies will be available at the March 24
meeting, as well as updated list of the
Emeriti. Thanks to Reuben Smith we
discovered that many of you had been
left out of the 1998-99 University
Directory. I have sent your names to
the Office of Human Resources as well
as to the University operator and an
addendum is to be published in the near
future.
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University
Retirement Dinner,
April 28, Raymond
Great Hall
Planning has begun for the University
Retirement Dinner recognizing the 1999
faculty retirees. A reception will begin
the festivities at 5 p.m. followed by
dinner at 5:30. You will be receiving an
invitation to this important event. More
details to follow at our luncheon and in
the next newsletter.

UOP
Sesquicentennial
Celebration Update
Our Executive Committee met with
Vice President Judy Chambers on
February 3. Plans are continuing for the
celebration of the !50th Anniversary of
the
founding
of UOP.
A
Sesquicentennial Office will open soon
with an events coordinator, and each
school and college has been asked to
appoint an events coordinator. A logo
is
being
produced
and
a
Sesquicentennial wine is going to be
available. Celebrations and events will
take place throughout the year 200 I.
The University has commissioned the
writing of a pictorial history book
depicting the history of the University
and appointed an Editorial Board to
produce this book. It will consist of
extended photo essays, with the
majority of the pictures coming from
the University Archives. Judy asked for
contributions of old photographs from
alumni and Emeriti faculty. Please
contact the Sesquicentennial office for
further information.
The Celebration will feature five or six
excttmg events including a Dave
Brubeck Celebration, possibly in

January or February in San Francisco
and Stockton; a Big Alumni Reunion
Event, A Festival of the Arts including
dance, theater with perhaps an art
competition; a National Conference on
Ethics and Higher Education with an
outstanding national leader as speaker;
a Conference on Role of the Methodist
Church in the history of the University
including a Founder's Day event; all
culminating at the end of December
with a massive birthday celebration.
We discussed what role we Emeriti
might take in this celebration. Some
suggestions included: plan a day when
alum's could meet with former faculty
members; encourage Emeriti faculty
who are living out of town to come back
for special spring and fall luncheons,
etc. For a more detailed information
contact the Sesquicentennial office at
209-946-2567
or
e-mail
uop ISO@uop.edu.
Bob Blaney, President
e-mail rwblaney@uop.edu
Tel: 831-662-0851

University Emeriti
Oral History Project
.. . Pretty fancy title, what!! ?
Yes, our Emeriti have been working
with Don Walker and Daryl Morrison of
the Special Collections division of the
Holt Atherton Library.
We are
contributing to the University Archives
Oral History Collection.
Four faculty oral interviews have been
completed and four more will be
completed soon. Interviews have been
recorded of and/or transcribed from
Jake Jacoby, Fay Goleman, Cisco
Kihara and Marc Jantzen. Interview
appointment dates have been set up with
Stan Beckler, Libby Matson, Charles
Schilling and Elizabeth Spelts.
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The fonnat goes something like this:
Don, Daryl or our Executive Committee
suggests an appropriate faculty member
to so honor. The suggested interviewee
is contacted by letter by Archivist Don
requesting the interview. Hopefully, the
emeritus/emerita faculty member agrees,
and an assigned interviewer sets up the
appointment.
Don has developed a group of
questions, and these are sent out to the
interviewees in advance. Some of the
question topics include:
a) What circumstances brought you to
UOP?
b)
Was
there
any
particular
person/ persons at UOP who was/were
especially helpful in your initial
orientation to UOP?
c) What programs have you been
involved in or had an interest in which
you feel are particularly significant?
d) What contribution do you feel UOP
has made in the Stockton community?
e) What did you see as being special
about UOP in the past, and what hopes
do you have for the campus'
development in the future?
The oral interviews have taken about
two hours or so. They are usually taped
and then transcribed. The process
seems to be working well.
And,
certainly, the product is extremely
valuable when one considers the history
of the University, its development, its
progress, and its traditions - especially
as seen through the eyes of those special
individuals who gave of their energies
to make the University what it is.
The Emeriti Society
Executive
Committee encourages your input
regarding the project. It seems like a
worthwhile effort.
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Recognition of
Emeriti Faculty
Surely there is not another University
group that deserves appropriate
recognition more than the individual
members of our retired faculty.
For
years,
and
through
all
administrations, we have heard, "The
faculty is the heart of the University."
We've heard that alums fondly recall
their association with individual faculty
members more than anything else about
the University ... and so it goes.
. . . and now it looks like, perhaps, our
retired raculty and our retiring faculty
are perceived as "treasures." As the
plans
for
the
Sesquicentennial
celebration move forward, we are
meeting with members of the Office of
Institutional Advdancement, and with
members of the Sesquicentennial
organizing committee.
We'll keep you abreast of probable
involvement in this historical University
celebration.
Doris Meyer

In Memoriam
Jud Darden passed away on January 19
at the age of 85. Jud (William Judson)
was UOP' s first full-time instructor in
audio-visual education. Many of us
especially remember him as director of
the University's audio visual services
where his kindness, thoughtfulness, and
orderliness did much to compensate for
the University's lack of funds. Jud,
who was born in Alabama and served in
the Anny Air Corps during World War
II, moved his family to Stockton in
1949. He retired after serving the
University for 35 years. Jud is survived
by his wife of 58 years, Minnie Rhodes
Darden, his daughter, Rhoda Darden
Danner of Los Altos, and her two sons,

and by his brother Paul Darden of
Houston.

Emeriti Activities
Ted Pohlman and Darnelle worked on
a cruise ship for 9 weeks from
November 1998 to January 1999,
cruising around the Hawaiian Islands,
with trips out to the Christmas Island
area each cruise. Ted was hired as a
pianist. But he also taught ballroom
dancing, lectured, conducted Sunday
Worship services, taught a class in how
to play the piano by ear, and did all the
jobs of a dance host.
Bob Blaney: Bob and Laurel are
spending most of their time at their
renovated cabin in Aptos.
They
attended their first Elder Hostel in
September in Rockport Maine "Tapping
Rhythm
to
Ragtime,"
"Pencil
Sketching," and "Experiencing the
Maine Coast," as well as visiting with
university and seminary friends. Bob
and Laurel are members of the Planning
Committee of the Retired Ecumenical
Clergy Retreat. Bob led a weekend
retreat for Holy Cross United Methodist
church at Zephyr Cove on "Amazing
Grace" in November and lectured on
"Scientific and Psychological Aspects
of Homosexuality" at Trinity United
Methodist Church in January.
He
continues to preach periodically at
United Methodist churches including
Holy Cross in Stockton, Good
Samaritan in Cupertino, and Aptos
Community as well as O'Connor
Woods. Laurel's cardiomiopathy has
recurred but she is improving with the
help of medication and a restricted diet.
Elmer and Rasheeda Clawson have
left a life of reitrement on the Oregon
coast and returned to Stockton, where
Elmer is once again guiding the
apprentice teacher program for the
School of Education.
Elmer has given us pennission to pass
along a quotation from the eulogy he
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gave at the memorial service for Helmut
Reimer in October. Of Helmut, he said,
"Most of us try to do the right thing and
in the end we generally do, but for
Helmut doing the gentle, thoughtful,
healing, nonjudgmental thing was
always his first inclination."
Fay Goleman 's widespread and busy
family were able to get together for a
reunion in Stockton this fall. Fay's son,
Danny, whose first book, "Emotional
Intelligence" has been translated into 22
languages, was recently interviewed on
the McNeil Lehrer News Hour. Fay
celebrated her 88th birthday in
November.
Carl and Connie Wolfman returned in
December from lO weeks of flamboyant
spring in Brazil's Sao Paulo and Minas
Gerais States. Carl gave a series of
government sponsored lectures entitled
"Dynamical Symmetry," largely based
on research done at UOP, and collected
a number of fine mineral specimens.
Connie taught handspinning, made
many new friends, read widely, and
continued Carl's education. They found
Portugese translations of Danny
Goelman's book for sale everywhere
they went.
Andres Rodriguez' life is being much
enlivened by his four year old grandson,
"AJ."
Olga Rodriguez, Andres'
beloved wife, passed away quite
unexpectedly last spring.
Roy and Jean Whiteker are currenly
on a Mediterranean cruise exploring the
coasts, islands, and historic cities of
Greece and Turkey.
John Williams in his first year of
retirement is catching up on long
delayed reading and happily filling
orders from family members for
furniture, mantelpieces, etc. He recently
completed an elaborate sewing table for
Janet, who also retired recently. We
hear that every evening three year old
granddaughter, Claire, kneels beside the

bed John built for her saying her prayers
and thanking God for her Grandpa.

E-Mail Addresses
The following members of the executive
committee have e-mail. Carl Wulfrnan
Editor
mommine@juno.com
o;
cwulfman@uop.edu: Bob Blaney,
rblaney@uop.edu
or
rwblaney@aol.com; George Hankins,
ehankins@uop.edu: Larry Pippin,
lpippin@uop.edu;
or
Andres
Rodriguez, arodrigu@uop.edu.

Our Distinguished
Subscribers
We are honored that "Cabbages and
Kings" is circulated to the President, the
Chairman of the Board of Regents, the
Provost and all the Vice Presidents, the
Deans and most directors of services on
campus
Our thanks once again go to Darlene
Hall and Pearl Piper for their superb
efforts in bring this newsletter to
fruition.

